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day# on jusuru...i suffer from arthritis, chronic fibromyalgia, psoriasis, gerd,
asthma/allergies and hypothyroidism. all diseases which attack the bodies
defences. almost all go after joints and skin and hair. some also target inside
organs. i may not look sick but when i stand up and start to move, you see
it...the stiffness, the winces i try to hide, the lines of pain on my face. things i
used to love to do now very hard or impossible to do. jusuru uses the same
things your body is supposed to use to rebuild and renew from the inside.
today i did not take anything for pain...i am not pain free but i am not as bad
as i feared i would be. already i have noticed one other difference...my skin
is not flaking. normally this time of year in the dry heat of home and the
drying effects of being outside in the cold really take a toll on my skin. i can
create a cloud of flakes rubbing a hand across my arm. not today! if you
would like to learn more about this product watch this video.
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Cindy Beck after you watch, contact me if interested in trying this product out
at wholesale cost.
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